
LAIRD CAMPBELL-41ST

225 MAIN STREET 0 NEWINGTON, CONNECTICUT 06111 0 PHONE 203-666-1541

r-Bob Heslin

L
3 February 1967

Bob:

Sorry, no letter. However, I am encl
ing a copy of our official record on
article. In case you can't read it,
says your article was received here
November 27, 1961, vras a cknowl.edge d
November 28, 1961, and w~s accepted
December S, 1961. Of course, it was
published June 1963 •
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20 February 1963

!<II'. Ie.ird c...'Wlpbell; }1!CUT
American Radio Relay League
West Hartford 7; Connecticut

Dear Ur.Camj?bell:

. In regard to YOUI' letter of 13 February 1963; I doubt if 1/81nch
elements instead. of 1/4 inch 'Would ad.vel'sely affect the overall electrical
performance of the antenna. Since particular attention uas paid to the
three mtetrL' bands when tuning out the VSHR; it is possible that the ac
tive elements around the two meter band will have to be slightly adjusted
len~hwise tOIEake up for a slight detuning due to 1/8 inch.elements. Ii<
is a sir..'1"le matter to determme the el6"'..&nt or elemen'Gsthat are ]!L'imartly
contributing at a P'L»ticular freg.uency. With astending vave indicator in
the antenna transmission line, simply touch each element in turn and monitor
the indicator for 'Which element causes the greatest reaction. You rrD.y "bhen'
make slight adjustments to the length Of this element and. immediate sur
rounding elements to .match it out. !i;is possible to adjust the antenna to
give fairly flat impedance characteristics over the entire 4:1 band width
with a resultant increase inVS:1R. This particular unit ws. built to favor
the amateur: bands .liIDd as a result, the curves have some unusual }leaks and.
nulls.

;.' ' - ,_ ,",r

c: -, " ,'-',',',

Tl1¢ antenna pattern measureeenbs were made on an antenna pattern range
at the Electronics Systellls Division of Fairchild in H~'anaanch; llewYork.
The arrbennawas placed on a Scientific Atlanta Corporation; two axes anten-
na positioner located. on a 50 foot high;lOodenplatform. ':!.'he t);'an"ll1litting
antenna was an adjustable corner reflector located. about 200 ·feet away and
equally ashigb. C-w ini'orma.tion vas transmitted and. the log periodic vas
rotated. only in azimuth for both E and II p12':D.e patterns. ':!.'he receiving and
recording system vas a Scientific Atlanta vide range receiver and. a polar
coordinates pattern recorder. l'lliile it is possible to have e:>,"!,erlencednult!
).lath ei'fects on the range, it is felt tha.t any pattern degradabf.on because of
'this would. not be of any great consequence.

The VSHR measurements were made in both an anechoic chamber and. looking
intospace~ The rC3ults were practically iO.entical. The equiIJrnent used; con
sistell Of a.PED type 219 stand.ir.g ;"'ave. detector,. a He-,;lettPack:ml 415:3
standing vave indicator and a E&>llett I'ackal'd 608 D signal generator. Mea_
surements vera made at 5 mega-cycle intermls over the entire bandana. at
500 kcintervals within the amateur bands. This is obviously a. very tedious •



Sincerely,

•

technique but autorrat!c indica'ting equipmantwas not twa:Uableat thetime~

I 1{ouM like to aCid that I have since been tl'ansfer:re-d back to Hew York
and. may be contacted l'..ere or at. my heme address which.is l:tstecl below. I
also have reserved new call letters and they also are listed. If I can be
of any fui~ther assistance, feel rree to contact, me, . 8

?{, Ltjb 7 ~frf. ,.,.
Ip+h. 1/-11

RobertF. Heslin
lflF{J!Y!2

28 E:1g1..;:· l'.e;ne
&'ulJreuge
New York



HERBERT HOOVER; JR., W6ZH, PRESIDENT

W. M. GROVES, WSNW, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT 
ALEX REID, VE2BE, VICE PRESIDENT

JOHN HUNTOON, WllVQ
SECRETARY '& GENERAL MANAGER

ADMINISTRATIVE HEAD9UARTERS

WEST-HARTFORD-7;CONNECTICUT;U.S.A.
February 13, 1963

. " +-
15l/7o.tV·~1,C--([\~u

F. E, HANDY, W1BDI,'VICE PRESIDENT
DAVID H. HOUGHTON, TREASURER

OFFiCIAL ORGAN, tjST

Mr. Robert Heslin, WA2IQc!r
Fairchild Stratos Corporation
Yuma Test station
Yuma, Arizona

Dear Mr. Heslin:

Mr. Grammer turned your article over to me for preparation
for publication in QST. I constructed a similar antenna using
your dimensions and found that it performed more or less
according to your findings. The only thing that didn't
exactly check-out was the v , s.w.r. on the 2-meter band. At
the 10\~ fre,uency end of the band, the s.w.r. was less
then 2:1. However, at 146 Me., the s.w.r. had increased
.to something like 5 or 6 to 1. I made my elements 1/8 inch
in diameter instead of 1/4 inch as you did. Do you think
this would be responsible for the discrepancy? The perform
ance of the antenna at 220 and 430 Me. wa s as you reported.

I am interested in the methods you used to plot the antenna
patterns and to find the v.s.w.r. over the entire range of
the antenna. Although we can check s.w.r. here at specific
spots in the band, we can't sweep the whole band.

?3~n(;{,

Lg~bamPbell,
t) fiuJ.. tfJ<; T-:hnical Staff

,/ cjvv-tf-' .. ,rV ~t-c..-C

o/) j.A-~! jJ'
~~-

W1CUT
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ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS DIVISION

WYANDANCH, L.I., NEW YORK

AREA CODE 576 • Midland 3-1171

.: FAIRCHILD
11' STRATOS

1 April 1963

American Radio Relay League
38 la salle Road
Hest Hartford 7
Connecticut

AT.rEN: Mr. E. laird campbell

Dear Sir:

Enclosed you will find the page proofs of my article. There are
several corrections to be m~de and they are listed below.

I am quite surprised that you have not included any of the SUb
mitted antenna patterns. I feel that this is one of the selling points
of the unit and I feel that you should include them to show their con
sistency with frequency. I was also surprised to see the omission of
open wire feed as an optional approach. Many UHF amateurs are using
open wire due to high losses in coax at these frequencies and since the
antenna is basically a balanced system, it is a simple matter to feed
it as such.

Corrections:

(1) In figure 5 it is important to keep the center conductor as short
as possible when connecting it to the other boom. This is due to
the inductance presented at the higher frequencies.

(2) In figure 3 and also in the text, the direction of transmission is
shown reversed. The main lobe is off the end with shortest
elements.

Very truly yours?

~t~,,-L.
Robert Heslin

. IqRTY!2

:RH:jap
Encl.
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